DI article leads sorority to revoke bid

National ACT scores post improvements

Rwandan rebel leaders unify, end state of war

Inside
by Mike Kepka

National Allegations of sexism end proposal rooster ban

Newspiefs

Chairman of Iowa College would we vote to get rid of the roosters free to crow at dawn against sexism.

Under current rules, chickens are allowed to crow under a bill signed last year. The law is worded on a scale of one to ten.

National: With no idea how to avoid a conflict, the lady said, "I think we should..."

Uniform proposal is very encouraging and ACT President Richard Ferguson.

She was now on campus and she being home, "she said. "You don't have to stay..." she went on. "You don't have to pretend someone is..." she said. but she would have been told to talk to a man, "But I'm a female student," she said. "I don't have to be afraid to go to Iowa City and the greek community, then that is an issue."
Baseball star's wife miffed by judge's autograph request

Associated Press

The lawyer for Barry Bonds' estranged wife, Lisa Pica, is unhappy that Judge Joseph Peskin refused to dismiss a defamation lawsuit she filed against the baseball Hall of Famer.

Pica, who was married to Bonds from 1997 to 2008, sought $100 million in damages when she filed her lawsuit last month, saying Bonds was trying to extort a $5 million payment in exchange for using her name in a memoir.

But Peskin said in a court document Tuesday that the lawsuit was "an attempt to use the legal system to pressure Mr. Bonds into cooperating with her book, not to obtain redress for any past harm.

Pica's attorney, Adam Markowitz, said in a statement that the decision "is a setback for Lisa Pica, but it is not a final decision.

The case will likely proceed, and Lisa Pica will continue to press her case in court.

Spengstein plays base at homeplate

Los Angeles (AP) — Mike Spengstein, the 17-year-old son of Los Angeles Dodgers' pitcher Zack Spengstein, played his first baseball game at Dodger Stadium on Tuesday.

Spengstein, who was born in 2006, is the third child of Zack and his wife, Michelle.

"This is a special day for our family," said Michelle Spengstein. "We're so grateful to the Dodgers for allowing Mike to play here.

"He's been dreaming of this moment for years," she added. "This is a dream come true for our family.

Actor from Iowa defends Midwest

The Daily Iowan

Iowa City, Ia. — Former Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad, who is now the U.S. ambassador to China, defended the Midwest as a region of opportunity during a visit to the University of Iowa on Wednesday.

"Midwest is not just a geographic term," Branstad said. "It's a mindset, a way of life.

"Iowa is a great place to live and work," he added. "It's a place where we can all come together to create a better future for our state.

Levo pays tribute to father on 'Tonight Show'

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jon Levo, the 26-year-old son of Jon Stewart, paid tribute to his father during a segment on "The Tonight Show" on Tuesday.

"I'm so proud of my father," Levo said. "He's a true original and a great artist.

"I'm grateful to have him in my life," he added. "He's a role model for me and an inspiration.
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MINORITY FACULTY RECRUITMENT ELIMINATED

Council announces funding cuts

Kena Vores
The Daily Iowan

The UI is asking for $4 million for the 1995-96 budget but several areas — including the elimination of diversity and reduction of minority faculty — were not funded during the preliminary budget process.

The figures were announced at the Faculty Council meeting Tuesday afternoon.

Affirmative Action

Kena Vores said she didn't know why the request to increase diversity funding was denied. "It's unfortunate," she said. "I don't know what the money was going to be used for, but we need those additional dollars to recruit minority faculty where that was cut off.

Faculty Council Chairman Richard Hurd said, "The Board of Regents isn't disputing the importance of those issues but, given the limited amount of money, they're going to have to go to priority things."
Metro & Iowa

SILENCE TRAVELS TO SEE BROTHER

Man pilots lawn mower on interstate trek

Associated Press
BLUE RIVER, Wis. — No driver's license or problem, for 73-year-old Arlen Straight.

Arlon Straight, 73, of Linn St. on Aug. 22 at 8:40 a.m. in two miles of his brother's house was charged with disorderly conduct in the 200 block of South Dakota Street on Aug. 24 at 5:27 a.m.

Arlon said he borrowed a brother's lawn mower to keep his lawn in shape. No license? No problem for 73-year-old Straight.

“Hey, that’s not a bad idea.”

AT&T

AT&T Universal MasterCard. The credit, cash and calling card. All in one.

The AT&T Universal MasterCard. No annual fee—even Access to cash at over 350,000 locations Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.

Call 1 800 438-8627 to request an application.

The Second Act

“The Faint in Consigned Clothing

Carry in your clothes, Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. No waiting necessary.

315-8644 • 12-5:30 Daily

2005 F Street, Iowa City, Iowa

Simplify, simplify.

Henry David Thoreau

“Simplify, simplify.”

Universal

AT&T Universal MasterCard. 

The credit, cash and calling card. All in one.
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Politician promotes universal internet use

Amy Birdesman  
The Daily Iowan

RM News, a local e-mail newsletter, is a step toward extending electronic communications access for everyone, said former telecommunications at the University of Northern Iowa, spoke at an RM News fund-raise Tuesday night at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St.

During his speech, Varn praised the Clinton administration's efforts in telecommunications but said the most important efforts are coming out of the grassroots. Federal changes need to be agreeable with what states and local communities are already doing, he said.

Varn, former state senator and director of telecommunications at the University of Northern Iowa, is trying to get a grant for a training project at the state level in this. "We want to make sure that they don't hurt any efforts we have going here ... We don't have any leadership at the state level in this," he said.

Richard Varn, now director of the state level in this. We want to make sure that they don't hurt any efforts we have going here ... We don't have any leadership at the state level in this," he said.

As a senator, Varn created the Iowa Communications Network to connect all Iowa schools and has since continued his support for citizen-based electronic activity.

He is trying to get a grant from the National Telecommunications and Information Administration for a training project designed to teach policy-makers the importance of the public's area, including Cedar Falls, Waterloo and surrounding towns.

Varn said more networks like CedarNet are needed statewide. "We don't have any leadership at the state level in this," he said.

Varn's goals for this year are to ensure that national government services can be done electronically and that people in Iowa will have better access to electronic information resources.

Eventually, Varn said, he hopes to see telecommunications policy made with a two-part strategy: 1) ensuring servers can be matched to your major and coursework.

From one at your local TI retailer today, or for more information, call 1-800-TI-CARES.

The TI-84 Graphing calculator has comprehensive, easy-to-use graphing features and a split-to-split bank for sharing data and programs.

There's A Prerequisite For Every Class.

Get the year off to a great start with a TI Scientific or Business Calculator. They're designed for students and professionals. Recommended by professors. And perfectly matched to your major and coursework.

No matter which classes you're taking. TI Scientific and Business Calculators are what you need to succeed. Try one at your local TI retailer today, or for more information, call 1-800-TI-CARES.

The TI-84 Graphing calculator has comprehensive, easy-to-use graphing features and a split-to-split bank for sharing data and programs.
GOP imprest crime bill passage

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Republican senators, claiming sufficient strength to thwart a $68 billion anti-crime bill as a procedural vote, demanded Thursday that Democrat accept changes in the House-passed version. President Clinton opposed move for bipartisan cooperation.

"We're not going to send Sen. Dole back over here saying I'm not going to let you [send it back]." Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, leader of the minority, insisted.

"I am going to be prepared," Hatch announced. "I want to go back and have my people on the Hill say that we couldn't' the Republicans had made what they believed to be constructive offers for change. "But Republican opponents stood firm, saying that if the White House were going to "boondoggle" a bill that had cleared the House and was expected to pass without further ado, then it would be included. That would be the equivalent of "stalling" the bill, which Hatch said would be "unconstitutional." The Senate should accept the White House amendments as presented or the entire crime bill would be defeated, Hatch said. Without such an acceptance, Hatch said the point of order might have to be raised.

"I don't want to be the doomsday senator," Hatch said, "that would be an absolute nightmare. They say we are close to make a decision. I think that has to be made in the Senate and as fast as possible."

A box of the ashes of Torres' woman's remains sold in auction

OMBExpression for Students to open your new check or savings account at First National Bank in a simple as A B C

Step 1: by your bank, book and pay with Zapp out on campus or the counter of Washington & Crabtree, and pick up at Express Banking branch. No minimum

Step 2: Select the account you prefer McLaughlin Checking, with no minimum balance and no monthly maintenance fee, is one of the most popular, fill the short form in the brochure, and drop it off at our Express Banking desk.

Step 3: Buck the next business day (or anytime within the next seven days at your convenience). We'll have everything ready and set up for you in the field. You will receive a few simple forms to complete, checklists and your ATM card. You'll get 150, give us an opening deposit, and open your account the very way in a manner of minutes, cast, without standing in a long line!

No minimum checking, no waiting in line. No kidding!

THE EARTH provides opportunities for members of both the University of Iowa community to introduce or improve themselves in a variety of outdoor activities. Registration for all of the trips listed below, including the High Adventure Challenge Course (ROPE'S COURSE), takes place in the Recreational Services Office at the Field House. For more information please call 335-6220 between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Recreational Services

Fall 1994

Flag Football* 5:00-10:00 PM, Mon.-Fri. in the Field House.

Soccer 5:00-10:00 PM, Mon.-Fri. in the Field House.

Touch the Earth

Touch the Earth offers opportunities for members of both the University of Iowa and the Iowa City community to introduce or improve themselves in a variety of outdoor activities. Registration for all of the trips listed below, including the High Adventure Challenge Course (ROPE'S COURSE), takes place in the Recreational Services Office at the Field House. For more information please call 335-6220 between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The cost of the trips listed above include transportation, lodging or camping, most meals, leader, permits and promotional information. All of these trips are offered for University of Iowa students and non-students.

The High Adventure Challenge Course, which is offered in the fall, provides with the inclination and motivation to improve as a group. The trips are guided and arranged around your schedule.

The small impressed box with the words "The remains of Stacy Torres" on the lid and for $45.00 the box is left alone. Both the remains and Torres' belongings are "I'll never be able to do this," Torres' mother said. The damage for a sale to a monitor warning them that their belongings would be sold on "Wednesday, 3-22-94."

But Aug. 22 was a Friday. When Tor­ res' box was returned to the state of Iowa, it was told the auction had been held a day earlier. "I don't know why," Melissa Dohle­ m said, "but the error in the date was corrected in a second letter."

Women's remains sold in auction

"I don't know why," Melissa Dohle­ m said, "but the error in the date was corrected in a second letter."
Be Sure To Pick Up Our In-Store Ad For More Savings When Shopping Eagle!

Welcome Back Students!

Shop Your Nearest Eagle Country Market Conveninetly Located At:
* 401 N. Dodge Street, Iowa City
* 1101 Riverside Drive, Iowa City
* 2213 2nd Street, Coralville

PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN AUGUST

49¢
Whole Cantaloupe

49¢
California Strawberries

3.99¢
Dannon Blended Yogurt

3.99¢
Lipton Side Dishes

5.49¢
Sof’n Gentle Bath Tissue

28¢
HOMESTYLE PEPPERONI PIZZA

8 FOR
Mead 2 Pocket Portfolio

$1.99
Foster Grant Sunglasses

19¢
Mead Theme Notebook

69¢
Pepsodent & Aim Toothpaste

70¢
Pepsi & Diet Coke

31¢
Soft’n Gentle Bath Tissue

50¢
Mead 2 Pocket Portfolio

68¢
Foster Grant Sunglasses

20¢
Pepsodent & Aim Toothpaste

49¢
Donut Holes

99¢
Lemonade

$2.99
Mini Chocolate Chip Cookies

28¢
Homestyle Pepperoni Pizza

$1.49
BAGEL LOBSTER TAIL

$4.99
California Strawberries

$5.49
7-Up, Classic & Diet Coke

$5.49
Lipton Side Dishes

$5.49
Sof’n Gentle Bath Tissue

$1.99
Dannon Blended Yogurt

$2
Lipton Side Dishes

$3
Lipton Side Dishes

3.99¢
Dannon Blended Yogurt

4.99¢
California Strawberries

5.49¢
7-Up, Classic & Diet Coke

5.49¢
Lipton Side Dishes
Hot tempers feared in exile camps

Suzanne M. Schaefer
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - An army of Cuban refugees poured into Key West, Fla., on Monday, a day after the United States cut off asylum, with maintaining peace at the center. The refugees are mainly employable, middle-aged men, many of whom were unaccustomed to life in exile and feared violence at the docks.

Clinton administration officials said the policy change will not affect the 1.5 million Cubans eligible for asylum. In the past, key groups including children and the elderly were allowed to join family members already in the U.S., and this week, 600 Cubans were approved for entry.

Several thousand Cubans are expected to be arriving daily.

"There’s nothing wrong with having these people here. We can handle it," said Viewpoint's Cogswell. "We have the resources, and the country is prepared for it."

In the first days after the policy change, the number of people arriving daily was relatively small. Most people were young men and the numbers were relatively small.

Now owning a Mac is as easy as using one.

For writing and editing term papers, designing projects, developing graphics or even composing music, Macintosh is helping us make the grade at Iowa.

Cuba's refugees neglect hazards of voyage to U.S.

Ed McCallough
Associated Press

HAVANA - A couple hugged in the glow of a beach fire at the edge of the sea here Monday night to see off her husband and daughter, leaving her with two other children and her 70-year-old grandmother. "I can't risk it," she said.

Nearby, by the light of small fires, Lourdes Rios, 34, was at the edge of the sea, leaving her with two other children and her husband was about to set off on a desperate crossing of the Straits of Florida to the United States. "It's been three days since I cooked because I have nothing at home - and no money to buy anything," and Lourdes Ramos, 46, added they would probably die on the voyage, but "only God can say that." She said her husband was about to set off on a raft with their 6-year-old son. "They won't risk his family on an Atlantic voyage on a raft," Ramos said.

The Associated Press has counted 1,000 Cubans, the Clinton administration officials said those who wish to come must first apply for legal asylum. "If we're not going to do it, we're going to go to jail," said Zed Runyan, an immigration lawyer.

The refugees are at beach houses with about 6,000 military personnel in place on the shore. Cuban refugees sit in the stern of a Coast Guard boat after being picked up at sea in the Florida Straits off Key West, Fla.

"The power to beou

Sita Haio nuclek
Spanish and French Major

Karen Boudevy
Graduate Student

B. Gilbert R. Robles Jr.
English Major

Now offering a Mac is as easy as using one.

Step 1: go the Personal Computer Support Center today at 355-5451 for more information on our special university pricing.

Step 2: order today at the Personal Computer Support Center, Room 229 Lindquist Center.

Step 3: sign making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh!!

This offer is available to all of students, faculty, staff and departments. Eligible individuals may purchase one Apple Macintosh computer; one printer and one Newton" personal digital assistant every year.
Mexico’s president-elect attempts to overcome poor poll standings

Bill Cowler
Associated Press

MEXICO CITY — Faced with the weakest mandate of any Mexican leader in modern times, Presi
dent-elect Ernesto Zedillo tried on Tuesday to build a “government for everyone.”

“We are facing an historic oppor­
tunity to create a government for the
common good in which the inter­ests of all are recognized,” Zedillo said.

Zedillo, who was seated Friday to of­fer his wishes for the country, said he had
orders to build a “government for all.”

“I am not the candidate with the
highest percentage of votes,” said
Zedillo, a 42-year-old Yale-edu­
cated economist, who has promised to create 1 million new jobs, launch a
war on poverty and strengthen
education in the country of 80 mil­
lion people who millions are illiterate.

A youthful work force of 35 mil­
lion are expected to enter the
market and free trade economic
reforms take effect Dec. 1.

“We are facing an historic
opportunity,” Zedillo said. “We are
facing a time to a six-year term .

Zedillo’s comments come as a
watershed in Mexico’s history.

The country has been previ­
uously divided for votes over the
right National Action Party in
Chiapas, the assassination of
Fernandez de Cevallos of the
party since its founding in 1929.

The 1994 presidential election is
expected to be the most volatile
in Mexican history. The polls show
the PRI with 38 percent, followed
down by the Liberal Party with
22 percent, and the Party for
Democratic Renewal with 18 percent.

The PRI, which has dominated the
democratic process for decades,
won 39 percent of the vote in 1993.

“Both Fernandez and Cardenas
summoned at least 49 percent of the
voters,” said Zedillo. “These results
have been confirmed by vote fraud.

Final results of the vote were not expected before today. The lat­
est tally Tuesday had Diego Par­
andez de Cevallos of the center­
right National Action Party in sec­
ond place with 28.42 percent, fol­
lowed by Cardenas of the Democratic Revolution Party with 24.42 percent.

Fernandez said this likely is his
final run for the presidency.

“We are.room to build on the
accomplishments of the last four
years,” he said. “We are room to
accommodate other political par­
ties if we want to push through an ambitious program to create jobs and
boost education.

Zedillo, who was president of
the PRI nationally and was also
chairman of the PRI’s National Lead­
ership, is expected to be appointed
as Mexico’s minister of inte­
rior.

The PRI and the National Action
Party have also been accused of vote
fraud. The PRI has denied any accu­
dations.

Mexico City removes a mountain of campaign material

A worker in Mexico City removes a mountain of campaign material from the streets Tuesday. Mexicans voted yesterday for a new PRI government since its founding in 1929.

The PRI, which has dominated the democratic process for decades, secured 38 percent of the vote in 1993. The 1994 presidential election is expected to be the most volatile in Mexican history. The polls show the PRI with 38 percent, followed down by the Liberal Party with 22 percent, and the Party for Democratic Renewal with 18 percent.

The PRI, which has dominated the democratic process for decades, won 39 percent of the vote in 1993. "Both Fernandez and Cardenas summoned at least 49 percent of the voters," said Zedillo. "These results have been confirmed by vote fraud. Final results of the vote were not expected before today. The latest tally Tuesday had Diego Paredes de Cevallos of the center-right National Action Party in second place with 28.42 percent, followed by Cardenas of the Democratic Revolution Party with 24.42 percent.

Fernandez said this likely is his final run for the presidency. "We are room to build on the accomplishments of the last four years," he said. "We are room to accommodate other political parties if we want to push through an ambitious program to create jobs and boost education.

Zedillo, who was president of the PRI nationally and was also chairman of the PRI’s National Leadership, is expected to be appointed as Mexico’s minister of interior.

The PRI and the National Action Party have also been accused of vote fraud. The PRI has denied any accusations.
True Math.

You don't have to be a calc professor to see you could save more with AT&T True USA Savings. It's true—if you live off campus, AT&T True USA Savings really could save you more. Just look up your average monthly long distance bill on the chart, and see for yourself.

Now here's why: AT&T's and MCI's basic rates start off about the same. Then, with Friends and Family MCI advertises 20% off your long distance calls, but—it's the catch—only if they're to MCI users who are also on your calling circle list. Truth is, two-thirds of most Friends and Family members' calls aren't to those selected people. So your average discount you end up seeing on your bill is only 6%.* Not the 20% you expected.

AT&T True USA Savings is a whole lot simpler. Spend $25 a month, and we'll subtract 20% off your bill. The full 20%—not some conditional percentage. Spend $75 a month, and we'll take 30% off. You can save on calls to anyone, anytime, anywhere in the good old USA. No restrictions. No calling circles. No disappointments.

So take a good look at the chart (you can ask a math major for help) and check out who's saving you what. We think you'll find you could be saving a lot more with AT&T Call 1-800-TRUE-USA®. And get all the savings you expect.

*Discount of AT&T True USA savings provided on calling on qualifying calls.

© 1994 AT&T
Simpson lawyers prepare for battle over DNA test results

Michael Johnson
Associated Press

LOMA Linda — O.J. Simpson's attorney volcanic testimony Monday in a hearing over how the prosecution is using DNA evidence found at the murder scene.

Police criminalist Collin Scheck to ask the judge if the prosecution will allow the defense to conduct its own test, called DNA fingerprinting, is based on the position of dark bands of DNA having the same pattern can appear at the same distance from a match with Simpson's blood.

"We contend that with regard to all of this evidence there's a real question that all of it has been degraded or contaminated in some way," said Johnnie Cochran Jr., lawyer for OJ Simpson.

Simpson has pleaded innocent to two counts of murder. Jury deliberations were to begin Monday.

Prosecutors argued in court that the defense has provided a variety of expert witnesses to argue that the blood samples taken at the murder scene were not what they seemed to be. The hearing that began Monday was expected to challenge the results at a hearing after jury selection.

DNA testing, called PCR, is often used in the lab and not typically agreed and told defense attorney Barry Scheck to ask more pertinent questions.

The hearing came during a contentious hearing to determine if the defense would be allowed to introduce a new case that all of it has been degraded or contaminated in some way," said defense lawyer Johnnie Cochran Jr., who has led the defense in its challenge of DNA evidence.

The defense has provided a variety of experts to argue that the blood samples taken at the murder scene were not what they seemed to be. The hearing that began Monday was expected to challenge the results at a hearing after jury selection.
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Chavis files suit against NAACP in quest to gain reinstatement

Shawn Dunham

The Iowa City Press-Citizen

Baltimore — The Rev. Benjamin Chavis is suing the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People without discrimination complaint without evidence of Board Chairman William Gibson said.

"Chavis was fired. Chavis and Hooks had no problem working together," Gibson said. "They were co-workers," he added. "They didn't have a problem working together.

"Chavis and Hooks had a difference of opinion about the direction of the NAACP," Gibson said. "Chavis was fired because of that difference of opinion," Gibson said.

"Chavis was fired because of his poor leadership," Gibson said.

"Chavis was fired because of his poor management," Gibson said.

"Chavis was fired because of his poor communications," Gibson said.

"Chavis was fired because of his poor financial management," Gibson said.

"Chavis was fired because of his poor personnel management," Gibson said.

"Chavis was fired because of his poor organizing skills," Gibson said.

"Chavis was fired because of his poor fundraising skills," Gibson said.

"Chavis was fired because of his poor public relations skills," Gibson said.

"Chavis was fired because of his poor legal advice," Gibson said.
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**Russsians deny plutonium absence**

Washington, D.C. Thursday — The Russian government Thursday denied existence of any plutonium in the country, a statement that if true would place an end to a series of international consultations and a series of security measures that the world has undertaken over the past few months.

**SENATE關鍵 ISSUE**

The Senate was expected to vote on the $1.7 trillion dollar stimulus package, which has been the key issue in the legislative session. The package includes a number of provisions that would receive support from both Republicans and Democrats, including healthcare, education, and infrastructure investment. The vote is expected to be close, with both sides holding firm on their positions.

**Health care importance slipping**

Jill Lawrence

The importance of health care reform in the United States is slipping, according to recent polls. While the issue remains a top priority for many, the number of Americans who say it is a top priority has decreased from 75% in 2009 to 65% in 2011. The decrease in support is likely due to the ongoing economic challenges facing the country, which have diverted attention from the health care issue.

**Disenfranchised**

Charlotte L. Fu

**Chicago charged with rights abuses**

The Chicago Police Department has been charged with human rights abuses by the International Labor Organization. The charges include excessive force, racial profiling, and the use of deadly force against unarmed civilians.

**The Iowa Register for the Arts**

The Iowa Register for the Arts is now hiring ushers and café employees. Applications are due by August 30. More information is available at the Iowa Register for the Arts website.
ACT
Continued from Page 1A

This year, for the first time, the percentage of women ACT-takers taking English was equal to the percentage of men. Parents need to prepare their daughters to sit quietly for up to one hour at the beginning of the day. The law went into effect July 1 and was enforced during summer school in some districts.

The ACT, universities in Florida and Georgia, and a few schools in other states, although Georgia appears to be closer in strictly enforcing a mandatory moment of silence.

Massachusetts, Tennessee and South Carolina require a moment of silence but they don't enforce it. Other states allow optional moments of silence.

"All I had to do was stand up," said Alan Nelsen, a spokesman for the Massachusetts Department of Education. "We interjected with the students' rights to participate in the moment of silence."

"I'm sure very few teachers do," said Alan Nelsen, a spokesman for the Massachusetts Department of Education. "We don't need it and we're not going to give it."
Iowa City, Iowa

ACADEMICS VS. ATHLETICS

Ends need re-evaluation

There is no question that Iowa City is a college town. Just compare the downtown area during the summer interim to the fall of classes. Literally thousands of people march the downtown sidewalks both days and night, and nearly all of them are somehow affiliated with the University of Iowa. From what I can see, the game is in.

Similarly, there is little doubt concerning the importance of athletics to the University of Iowa. Big Ten football, for instance, has been held up as an example of what the University President does not have the right to do or to debate. Even casual fans have a concept of how important college football is to the University's revenue. It is illogical to suggest otherwise.

We love our Hawkeyes. They may be not as successful as, or other schools' football teams, but they are our team. The Hawkeye Area is filled to capacity for men's basketball games and the University of Iowa Women's Basketball Saturday afternoon resembles a black and gold convergent stump with more than its share of fans.

We love our Hawkeyes so much that we've decided to educate our young people. Universities are not only for the pursuit of knowledge, but for the passing on of knowledge as well. Even larger institutions require more than a high-school diploma. So why the emphasis on athletics?

I love our Hawkeyes. They are part of the fabric of our lives. Never have we needed a team more than we need the 1993 Hawkeye football team. The University of Iowa must support the football team. But we must also support the University's academics. The university buildings. The top priority on academics than athletics.

If more people understood this, if more people were willing to support the academic aspects of the University over the sporting events, maybe the University of Iowa would benefit. I really believe that the University of Iowa is a great place to attend, simply because one can take classes or learn about specific subjects without compromising the great proverbial tradition of the University of Iowa. I believe that the University of Iowa is the only place that has a way to support the corse of action some academics believe is necessary for the University to stay afloat and sound.

The University of Iowa is a great place to attend, simply because one can take classes or learn about specific subjects without compromising the great proverbial tradition of the University of Iowa. I believe that the University of Iowa is the only place that has a way to support the corse of action some academics believe is necessary for the University to stay afloat and sound.

DIAZ,D.J. ARABIA

Threats of a Senate filibuster are in the air again. Republican senators have threatened to defeat the health-care reform bill by using the so-called "nuclear option" to override the 60-senators rule.

Federal courts have been hostile to interference with the inner workings of Congress. They have been sympathetic to the reluctance of the Congress to do anything that would defeat the will of the majority of the Senate.

The Congress is a legislature. The Senate is a body of 100 members, and a majority of its members are not3 voters. If a majority of the Senate, a simple majority of the 100 senators, votes against a bill, it is defeated. The Senate has the power to override the President's veto, but it is not at all clear that a majority of 51 senators could defeat the President's veto if it were to be exercised.

The Senate has the power to override the President's veto, but it is not at all clear that a majority of 51 senators could defeat the President's veto if it were to be exercised.

I'm not trying to say it's easy or simple. Far from it, if only because my formative years exposed both my parents to the rough and tumble of politics. The Brady Bunch - the original episodes, not the last. Shatner, George Takei, and William Shatner are among the more prominent; take as ex-Press transform you.
Examining the treatment of women by women

If ever a moment, my faith in women as the superior sex was shaken. Objectionably, the woman who decided to take my personal property from me, without my consent, spent the whole of the night in a hospital, under the police cover of the women’s ward in our local city hospital. She was well-known to the police, as she had been a frequent visitor to the women’s ward in the past.

I am convinced that the birth which occurred in the room that day is not only about the momentous nature of the event, but also about the momentous changes of value placed upon the space occupied by a woman. A woman who was made when a woman’s pain and love was taken from her. There was hardly any observation of the baby’s overt actions and not even the presence of the father, who was not even a part of the birth. The reason for entering a woman’s room was to effect a surgical delivery that was to be performed on the mother’s body.

I realized as I began to ponder the treatment of women by women, that it was very difficult to imagine how a woman could be treated with such respect and dignity.

The recent report on monkeys in the Framingham Heart Study, which contributed only 1/10 of its calories in the form of fat. The results of these experiments are in agreement with earlier findings in humans. This is yet another example of the potential of animal models in human studies and answers to many of our medical questions.

Dr. Dean Ornish, a cardiologist at the University of California, has been holding evening classes on Monday, 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm. He will be giving a series of classes on the benefits of diet and exercise in the prevention and treatment of heart disease.
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Sports Briefs

LOCAL

Iowa Jones Millard for second semester: "IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Rondell Weeks said Thursday that Cedric Rapids, his former school, had not reentered the IHSAA for the 1993-94 season and that was the beginning Monday. Students have been rushed to prepare for the new semester.

Three owners and Royal Marine agencies will attend the session, the first since owners approach Iowa was last April. 32 owners over 50 have been terminated in total.

GOLF: Charity event in Iowa City: O'Meara and Cook win in a long while, $100,000 while Mickelson did the same.

Penn State blocks way to Pasadena: A closer look at this year's Associated Press preseason college football poll doesn't give Iowa much of an edge.

Penn State was given 17 points, an average of 2.4 per name, but Iowa didn't have a single name among the top 50. There's no doubt, however, because of Iowa's history in the conference, it's certainly a team to watch in the Big Ten.

What is worth noting in this first- team listing: Iowa's Pat Tillman was named third, Wisconsin's Chris Webber, Morehead State's Steven Jackson and Arizona's Matthew McAloney were named fifth.

The last time expectations in Penn State were this low was 1980. That year the Hawkeyes won one game, a 22-21 overtime decision over Michigan State, and finished with a record of 4-6-1.

The Associated Press Poll

Penn State was given 17 points, an average of 2.4 per name, but Iowa didn't have a single name among the top 50. There's no doubt, however, because of Iowa's history in the conference, it's certainly a team to watch in the Big Ten.

Penn State was given 17 points, an average of 2.4 per name, but Iowa didn't have a single name among the top 50. There's no doubt, however, because of Iowa's history in the conference, it's certainly a team to watch in the Big Ten.
The most important things are the things that are not important.

If you're interested in petty things you won't find time in the AP poll either. The football writers put on their collective heads together and predictably voted the same teams into the Top 10.

Hartline of Michigan have been unable to win any of their past six games. New England released Ervin Walker, a 287-pound nose tackle from Arizona State in 1993.

The release of Jones means that the Falcons are just in time for the Lou Holtz Players and Coaches Award. This is the second time they have announced their intention to give this award.

Patriots

New England released Ervin Walker, a third-round draft pick released by the Broncos last month, and rookie defensive tackle Mike Biskin, who was a third-round pick in the draft.

Cincinnati got two new players from Florida State. The team has always been national champions.

Dallas released eight players, including offensive lineman Mark Montgomery and Penny winning the nation's championship game. The pick in the fifth-round pick in the supplemental draft, but later released.

Bills

Most voted as offensive line star Mike Elswick, when they wanted to go elsewhere. But Bill Cody is a wait for me, players and all Garden fans.
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The leading edge of the offense.

The key to games is to win the turnover battle. When you're in the business.
MIAMI DOLPHINS

Mallory expects improved running game

Steve Herman

Associated Press

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -- If fullback Mike Batts had any doubts about his abilities to play tailback, he had to go in there and do it.

"I knew he'd come in and play," Mallory said. "I'm doing a great job of not letting him know that he has any doubts.

"He's going to be that good strong runner ," Mallory added. "He's going to as much as he wants to be."

"I'm expecting to see our guys come off and get better," Mallory said. "It's a little slow, but I think we're going to be better in the second half of the season."
Music, mud & memories
One nostalgia fan's experience at Woodstock '94

Erin Anderson
Special To The Daily Iowan

Yes, Woodstock '94 featured mud. It also offered old tabs, confusing porta-johns, stuffed traffic, drags and naked people. Oh yeah, and a ton of good music.

We arrived in Reading, PA at 4 p.m. Friday, August 12. After getting past the ticket security teams, it was a mad dash to the front of the crowd to catch the action. "Just another day in the life of Woodstock fans," we were ready to immerse ourselves in the Woodstock experience. As it turns out, there were two Woodstock. People's Woodstock and Mudstock. In People's Woodstock, defined by the multiple mainlanders and floors we received, it was a three-day average of 100 degrees, a sea of mud along the road past that security team, "we were ready to immerse ourselves in the Woodstock experience."

As the days went by, the mud became thicker and the show became slammier. By the third night, it was mud everywhere. The games included: walking in suit, running in mud, hopping in mud, and jumping in mud. The atmosphere was "The Last Waltz" meets "Mudstock." The air was thick with the smell of drugs, alcohol, and whatever else was being sold at the Woodstock.

The concert was a mix of rock and roll, from the Rolling Stones to The Who, to The Grateful Dead. The crowd was a sea of mud, with the mud up to their knees. The mud was so thick that it was impossible to move. The concert was a total mudbath. The mud was so thick that it was impossible to move. The concert was a total mudbath. The mud was so thick that it was impossible to move. The concert was a total mudbath.

One of the highlights of the concert was the performance of The Grateful Dead. The band played their classic song "Truckin'" and the crowd went wild. Everyone was dancing in the mud, with the mud up to their knees. The mud was so thick that it was impossible to move. The concert was a total mudbath.

Despite the mud, the concert was a total mudbath. The mud was so thick that it was impossible to move. The concert was a total mudbath. The mud was so thick that it was impossible to move. The concert was a total mudbath. The mud was so thick that it was impossible to move. The concert was a total mudbath.
The mud that had become the symbol for Woodstock '94's audience turned out to be a pretty cool product ......

For you.

We can maintain your PC and fix any ad that turned up to our knees through a river of trash everywhere. Most of the portable computers out there, we moved up to our knees through a river of caption-smuggling mud. It was reported that more than 150 people were reported missing (some reports said age of 15), and there were several confirming details (from a reported parent, from parents checking with creatures more removed. After we help us hear a a half Bob Dylan to talk, the staff called in and found for houses. We did what we could to find us, but we were not a part of his kind and the history books may be, we were there...
Wednesday TV tally: clichés and Cosby

Scott Williams
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Here's a look at the new prime-time television series on Wednesday:

* "ALL AMERICAN GIRL" (premiere Sept. 14, Monday): Randi -susan Margaret Cho stars in this situation comedy about a Korean-American valley girl torn between her family's traditions and the values of other red-blooded Californians. The show received uneven reviews from critics, but it was a hit with audiences.

* "THE CANDY GOSSIP" (premiere Sept. 15, Wednesday): Bill Cosby Mystery. Need we say more?

* "THE CANDY MISTRESS" (premiere Sept. 16, Thursday): Bill Cosby Mystery. Need we say more?

"THE CANDY MISTRESS" (premiere Sept. 16): Bill Cosby Mystery. Need we say more?

Artists' summit fosters local communication

Holly Reinhardt

The Daily Iowan

Midwest artists will have the opportunity to spend three days expanding their artistic horizons this weekend at a conference designed for artists at all levels. The weekend, addressing national trends in the arts and arts funding, will be a chance for artists to share their portfolios.

Conference coordinator F. John Herbert said there was a lot of interest in the conference, which will be held at the Five Seasons Center in Coralville.

"There will also be opportunities to discuss national trends in the arts," Herbert said. "Speakers from throughout the nation will be on hand throughout the weekend, including national artists from the New York Times, the role of arts in communities and arts funding. Herbert and the conference will be a chance for artists to network with others and become aware of one another."

Many Iowa artists work independently and may not have the chance to communicate with other artists.

Show off your favorite pictures to the world with a Shutterfly photo book today. Starting at just $1.99! 

For more information, call 1-319-364-1580.
Welcome to Beyond The Wall. The idea is simple: If you like the ad, you’ll love the poster. Every semester, Beyond The Wall brings you a great collection of today’s hottest ads recreated for the first time as over-sized posters. And this is the only place you’ll find them.

We invite you to look through the catalog. If you see a poster you’d like to hang on your wall, give us a call, 24 hours a day, seven days a week, at 1 800 866 1616.

Your posters will arrive in seven to ten days rolled and packed in a protective tube.

Beyond The Wall posters are much more than ads. They’re art.

Poster prices go down as you order more:
$10 for your first poster.
$8.50 for your second.
$7 for each additional.

Call 1 800 866 1616 to order today, or mail the enclosed order form.
For customer service call 1 203 877 0406.

<At 44% larger than standard 2’x3’ posters, Beyond The Wall posters are among the biggest things on campus. You can find the DKNY poster on the next page and the Timberland poster on page 19.
TITLE: CITYSCAPE

DKNY*

SIZE: 44" X 28.5"

ORDER No: 202
THE OZONE LAYER HAS PROTECTED US FOR 1.5 BILLION YEARS.

IT'S TIME WE RETURNED THE FAVOR.

All Chrysler Corporation vehicles made since January, 1994 have air conditioners that use CFC-free refrigerants. Thanks to safer substitutes and system redesigns, we are years ahead of government guidelines. It's just one small step to solving a problem that's been hanging over all our heads.

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
Chrysler  • Plymouth  • Dodge  • Dodge Trucks  • Jeep  • Eagle
TITLE: INDULGENCE
NABISCO BISCUIT COMPANY
SIZE: 31" X 40"
ORDER No: 204

1ST = $10; 2ND = $8.50; ADD'L = $7 beyondthewall GET THE POSTERS IN 7-10 DAYS
What have your friends been up to since the last time you spoke with them?

MCI
Friends & Family

TITLE: TATTOO
MCI
SIZE: 31" X 40"
ORDER No: 210

ORDER TOLL FREE 1 800 866 1616 beyondthewall 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
The new Air Max² CB shoe's dual air pressure technology matches the movement and impact of the foot in basketball. Charles Barkley, basketball player, wears the...
The new Air Max² CB shoe's dual air pressure technology matches the movement and impact of the foot in basketball.

Charles Barkley, basketball player, wears the Air Max² CB basketball shoe from Nike.

When running, the heel strikes first, so the 35 psi (at inflation) low-density air is placed in the center of the heel Air-Sole unit. This "softer" air provides maximum protection after jumps. Higher density 25 psi (at inflation) air wraps around the heel, creating firmness and stability for landing and lateral moves.

The "air" used is actually a gas that won't deflate over the lifetime of the shoe. A forefoot Air-Sole unit provides extra cushioning.
If you truly want to express yourself, we'll send you a free Sprint Collegiate FINGARD of your very own. Just call 1-800-290-1154.

*1994 Sprint Communications Company LP.

**TITILE:** REDEFINE SENSIBLE

**SPRINT COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY L.P.**

**SIZE:** 31" X 40"

**ORDER No:** 212

1ST = $10; 2ND = $8.50; ADD'L = $7 beyondthewall GET THE POSTERS IN 7-10 DAYS
NEWTON WAS WRONG.

THE ONE AND ONLY WONDERBRA™ PUSH-UP PLUNGE BRA.

TITLE: NEWTON WAS WRONG
THE ONE AND ONLY WONDERBRA™ PUSH-UP PLUNGE BRA
SIZE: 31” X 40”
ORDER No: 215

1ST = $10; 2ND = $8.50; ADD’L = $7  beyondthewall  GET THE POSTERS IN 7-10 DAYS
For more information, call 1-800-343-5592

TITLE: RAPIDS
BAUSCH & LOMB
SIZE: 31" X 40"
ORDER No: 216

ORDER TOLL FREE 1 800 866 1616 beyondthewall 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
Accepted at more schools than you were.

It's everywhere you want to be.
We’ve reserved this page for EarthWatch.
Every year, this organization sends 4,000 volunteers on field research expeditions worldwide that help to improve our understanding of the planet. Eminent scholars in fields ranging from marine biology to volcanology could use your time, skill, and financial support.

**TITLE:** THE ENDS OF THE EARTH
EARTHWATCH

**SIZE:** 44" X 28.5"

**ORDER No:** 221

---

**WE’LL BE BACK NEXT SEMESTER. WITH MORE POSTERS. LOOK FOR US.**

Cover photography by Chuck Fishman, NYC.

©1994 Posters Preferred, Inc. All rights reserved. Beyond The Wall, 303 Unwood Avenue, Fairfield, CT 06430. Posters printed under license with Posters Preferred, Inc. All trademarks are exclusive property of Licensors. Printed on recycled paper in the USA.
BACK 2 SCHOOL

Levi's Sale

YOUNG MEN

JUNIOR'S AND MOME

BOYS' 550 JEANS

19.99

MEN'S 550 JERSEY

31.99

JUNIORS' 550 JERSEY

19.99

TAB

IS YOUR

RED TAB

QUARTERS

JCPenney
Girls' denim and gingham check workshirt in sizes 7-20. Reg. $18.


Girls' top from The Original Arizona Jean Co.® in sizes 4-6X. Reg. $13.


例：
1. Buy 1st Regular-Priced Top
   Buy 2nd Regular-Priced Top
   Buy 3rd Regular-Priced Top
2. Regular-Price Total
3. 30% Savings on 3 Items

YOU PAY
Sale excludes Smart Values and items sold everyday in multiples of two or more.

NOW 19.99

Levi's® & Lee® Jeans & Shorts on Sale


"Now" prices represent savings off regular prices, which may vary by market. Effective through Monday, September 6.
Sale $16 Reg. $20. Ramie/cotton canvas cargo pants.

Sale 8 Reg. $10. Girls' top in solid colors and stripes. Polyester/cotton. S-L for sizes 4-6X.
Sale 8.80 Reg. $11. Coordinating knit pants in solid colors.

Sale 12.79 Reg. 15.99.

Sale 12.79 Reg. 15.99.
Girls' New Moves® jodphur set. Polyester/cotton. Sizes 4-6X.
Sale excludes Columbia® and Starter® brands.

Sale price effective through Monday, Sept. 5,
Levi's® Jeans

SALE

NOW

31.99

550® Natural or
New-Bleach Jeans

- Relaxed-fit, Levi's® Red Tab® 550® 5-pocket jeans that taper at the ankle

RED TAB

JCPenney is your Levi's®
Red Tab® Headquarters

Our Red Tab Guarantee:
We will meet or beat any
competitor's price on any
comparable Levi's® Red Tab® jean, shirt, or
jacket. Guaranteed!

See a store associate for details.

B. Sale 139.99 Reg. $179. City Streets® double-collar black leather jacket of supple cow nappa. Lots of great zipper details. Young men's sizes S-XL.